Get 75% off selected brands with MeeMee.me
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Edited online fashion store, MeeMee.me is offering customers a massive 75 per cent off selected lines.
Shoppers can take advantage of the huge discount when buying shoes, clothes and accessories by
participating brands.
Treat yourself with something causal from Only or the classic designs of Vero Moda. You could even splash
out on one of the luxurious faux fur coats. Don’t miss out; get that special party outfit while
there’s still time! MeeMee.me has 75% off Maggie+Me and Lipsy ranges until Christmas.
All items display body shape recommendations, what’s more, you can try on your items before delivery,
using MeeMee.me’s virtual Fitting Room. So you can be sure that what ever you choose you will find the
perfect item for your style and shape.
- ends About MeeMee.me
MeeMee.me is a radical new way to shop online. Its team of stylists creates unique looks to suit your
shape and style. Use the Style Me section of the site, to add your measurements, and let the MeeMee.me
style team recommend the best clothes for your body shape.
Use the MeeMee.me outfit builder in the online fitting room to get an idea of how the clothes will look
on you, before you buy. It allows you to see what different clothes will look like together, on a
customisable avatar. It’s really simple to do – just click ‘try it on’ next to the item you like,
and it will be added to the fitting room, where you can build your outfit, from top down.
Not sure what to buy? Get a friend to help you decide! Just save clothes into your private wardrobe to
share them with friends, either on MeeMee.me or Facebook.
MeeMee.me has five boutiques to choose from – Casual, Essentials, Daywear, Party and Holiday.
Notes to editors:
To try the site, see previews of collections or for samples, contact Kate Hartley at Carrot
Communications on 0203 178 5052 / kate.hartley@carrotcomms.co.uk.
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